Interaction of measles virus (Hallé strain) with CD46: evidence that a common binding site on CD46 facilitates both CD46 downregulation and MV infection.
CD46 acts as a cellular receptor for vaccine strains of measles virus (MV). The MV/CD46 interaction-mediated by the MV attachment glycoprotein, the hemagglutinin (H)-not only facilitates infection but also induces CD46 downregulation. A conflict of opinion exists as to whether a single MVH binding site on CD46, or two separate sites, facilitates the two phenomena. To investigate this conundrum we first tested and compared a panel of CD46-specific monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) for their capacity to block both processes. One (mAb 13/42) abrogated both MV fusion and CD46 downregulation. Mutation of an amino acid (arg59 in the SCR1 of CD46) essential for the epitope of mAb 13/42 resulted in the abrogation of both CD46 downregulation and viral fusion. This strongly suggests that the same MV binding site on CD46 is responsible for both CD46 downregulation and MV infection.